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Hot Topic!
History

- Memorial Union before and after 1988 renovation
- University Residence feasibility study in 2004
- 2012 Survey
- Current discussions
On-Campus Spaces

From the following list of on-campus spaces, please choose any at which you currently meet other faculty and staff to have what you would consider collegial/intellectual exchanges.

- Library Cafe (177)
- Dow Atrium (42)
- Rozsa Center Lobby and Gallery (69)
- Van Pelt & Opie Library (156)
- Forestry Atrium (61)
- Memorial Union Keweenaw Commons (196)
- Departmental Lounge (s) (159)
- Kettle-Gundlach
- University Residence (35)
- Portage Lake Golf Course Par & Grill (41)
- Other (114)
Off-Campus Spaces

From the following list of off-campus spaces, please choose any at which you currently meet other faculty and staff to have what you would consider collegial/intellectual exchanges.

- Douglass House (Dog House) (38)
- Library Restaurant and Brew Pub (170)
- Keweenaw Brewing Company (KBC) (201)
- Rock House and Mine Shaft (57)
- Cyberia (44)
- 5th and Elm (87)
- Other (199)
Events and Programs

From the following list of events, please choose any at which you currently meet other faculty and staff to have what you would consider collegial/intellectual exchanges.

- First Friday University Social (59)
- Departmental Social Events (277)
- Keweenaw Alumni Chapter Events (65)
- Lunch 'n Learns (155)
- Tech Tea Time (19)
- Tech-Talks Research (51)
- Other (84)
On a scale of 1-5, with one being “not at all” and five being “completely,” how well do the current spaces and events meet your needs for collegial/intellectual exchanges?
Considerations

- Faculty are asking for it
- Administration is considering it
- Climate study
- Recruitment and Retention
- Vision 2035
- Benchmarking
- Finances and Business Plan
- Alcohol
Discussion Questions

- Identify needs to be met
- Define space needs and use
- Define programming expectations
- Define membership
- Dues/costs